
When was the last time you laughed so hard it brought tears to your eyes? 
 
A good belly laugh massages the internal organs and is worth its weight in gold.  Finding the funny in 
everyday life can be a great stress management strategy.  Here are some great quotes from Jack Handy (SNL) 
that will hopefully brighten your Wednesday.  
 

 A funny thing to do is, if you're out hiking and your friend gets bitten by a poisonous snake, tell him 
you're going to go for help, then go about ten feet and pretend that *you* got bit by a snake. Then start 
an argument with him about who's going to go get help. A lot of guys will start crying. That's why it 
makes you feel good when you tell them it was just a joke. 

 Fear can sometimes be a useful emotion. For instance, let's say you're an astronaut on the moon and 
you fear that your partner has been turned into Dracula. The next time he goes out for the moon pieces, 
WHAM! you just slam the door behind him and blast off. He might call you on the radio and say he's 
not Dracula, but you just say, "Think again, batman." 

 I think someone should have had the decency to tell me the luncheon was free. To make someone run 
out with potato salad in his hand, pretending he's throwing up, is not what I call hospitality. 

 The next time I have meat and mashed potatoes, I think I'll put a very large blob of potatoes on my 
plate with just a little piece of meat. And if someone asks me why I didn't get more meat, I'll just say, 
"Oh, you mean this?" and pull out a big piece of meat from inside the blob of potatoes, where I've 
hidden it. Good magic trick, huh? 

 If you ever accidentally drop your keys into a river of molten lava, let 'em go, because man, they're 
gone. 

 If you're robbing a bank and your pants fall down, I think it’s okay to laugh, and let your hostages 
laugh too, because come on - life is funny. 

 
Source and for more jokes visit: http://www.listology.com/list/funniest-jack-handy-quotes-snl 
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